Organizational characteristics in English NHS hospitals and the experiences of patients with three common cancers -breast, colorectal and lung -were examined using secondary data analyses. Two specific measures of satisfaction, Respect and Dignity, reflecting inpatient care, and Communication reflecting hospital outpatient care, were drawn from a national survey of cancer patients after first hospital treatment. They were compared at hospital level with hospital cancer service standards, and measures of hospital provision, each drawn from national surveys. Respect and Dignity was greater in hospitals with fewer complaints, slower admission procedures and a greater proportion of medicine consultants, for breast and colorectal cancers only. For breast cancer alone, Respect and Dignity was greater in hospitals achieving more participation in meetings by lead team members at the cancer unit level. For lung cancer alone, there were tumour-specific team organizational measures (relating to outpatient assessment) associated with Communication. However, the majority of recorded standards did not show associations, and there were occasional negative associations (dissatisfaction). The impact of organizational factors on patients may be examined through observational studies when experimental designs are not possible. Understanding how organizational factors affect quality of care for cancer patients can contribute to planning and management of cancer services.
INTRODUCTION
There is strong professional and political concern to promote patient-centred health care (Coulter & Fitzpatrick 2000; Department of Health 2005; Kennedy 2006 ). While quality of life is frequently assessed for patients in cancer treatment clinical trials, patients' experience of their care is rarely recorded, while satisfaction with routine cancer care, either outpatient (Thomas et al. 1997) or inpatient (Skarstein et al. 2002) , has only occasionally been reported. A systematic review by Crow et al. (2002) described the individual level determinants of patient satisfaction (for all diseases), including health status, age, ethnicity, expectations, prior experience, informationgiving and choice of service. In a study of 2239 patients after inpatient episodes (all diseases), Jenkinson et al. (2002) found that 'age and overall self-assessment were only weakly associated . . . the major determinants of patient satisfaction were physical comfort, emotional support and respect for patient preferences'. In palliative care, a national post-bereavement survey (Fakhoury et al. 1996) found that satisfaction with nursing and medical staff was strongly associated with the frequency of attendance and less strongly with the characteristics of the individual or the carer.
Several countries in recent years, including UK (Department of Health 2000a), France (République Française 2002) , USA (Institute of Medicine 1999) and Australia (Department of Health and Ageing 2005), have developed national cancer service plans, which seek to put the patient at the centre of an improved organizational structure. Will this improve patient satisfaction? We have investigated how the data from the patients' survey are related to measures of cancer standards and service facilities -at hospital level. The study compares dimensions of satisfaction from a national survey of cancer patients with data about the same hospitals drawn from other national cancer datasets recorded at the same time (McCarthy et al. 2007 ).
METHODS
The survey of cancer patients in England in 2000-1 was one of a series of surveys to support the increased orientation of the NHS towards the patient's perspective. The survey drew a sample of patients discharged from hospitals with a diagnosis of one of six common cancers, which included breast, colorectal and lung (Department of Health 2004a). Of 135 000 questionnaires issued by the hospitals, there were 65 337 respondents from 172 hospital trusts in England (35 674 responses for the three cancers considered here). The survey questionnaire asked over 60 questions, and factor analysis was used by the survey authors to reduce these to 10 dimensions, represented by a single question, across the patient pathway. We examined two contrasting questions: Question D15 'Time spent on explaining condition of first visit', which is used to represent outpatient clinician-patient Communication, and Question B7 'Doctor not treated with respect and dignity by doctor-nurse' which is a valuation of Respect and Dignity for in-hospital care. While the data were recorded at individual level, we averaged the responses of patients at hospital level to link their experiences to the services.
The Manual for Cancer Services was developed by the English Department of Health. It was based upon the principles and recommendations of a Report by the Chief Medical Officer (Department of Health 1995), tumourspecific 'Improving Outcomes Guidance' (Department of Health, Clinical Outcomes Group, Cancer Guidance subgroup 1996 , 1997 , 1998 , and advice from managers in the Trent Region (Department of Health 2004b). The Manual gave guidance across 10 areas of the patient pathwayfrom referral and diagnosis, investigation and treatment, to continuing and palliative care -and these were used to create 180 cancer standards, divided into broad themes (see Table 1 ). Each standard was defined and the expected evidence stated in more detail. In 2001, peer review teams visited hospitals to measure these standards for existing cancer services. The data were held by the Department of Health and local data were returned to individual trusts. To create prior hypotheses and for statistical reasons, we selected a limited number of items that reflected the general aspects of hospital services, cancer centre and unit services and (for breast, colorectal and lung cancers only) aspects related to specific tumour types ( Table 1) .
The Audit Commission collected data in 2000 on hospital staff and facilities, which has contributed to the Acute Hospital Portfolio now held by the Healthcare Commission (Healthcare Commission 2006) . We gained the data directly from the (then) Audit Commission as they are not formally in the public domain. The data covered a range of domains (see Table 2 ), of which we selected a small number of specific variables which (1) had completeness above 80%; (2) we considered related to patient outcomes.
We linked the data by hospital of treatment by using codes provided by the Department of Health. This required some attention because of the range of names of hospitals and the need to allocate them accurately to changing configurations. Where necessary, we amalgamated trust results so that they reflected the changing configurations. We made statistical tests using Spearman rank correlation where both variables were continuous (for the patient survey and the acute hospital portfolio) and point-biserial correlation when one variable was a dichotomous variable (cancer standards) and the other a continuous variable.
RESULTS

Acute hospital portfolio (Table 3)
For both breast and colorectal cancers, but not lung cancer, there were significant associations between
Respect and Dignity and hospitals with fewer complaints, slower admissions and a larger number of medicine consultants. Hospital attendances were associated for colorectal cancer, and a higher proportion of outpatients to admissions for breast cancer. However, overall doctor and nurse staffing levels, and support medical specialists showed no association for any of the cancer types. The second satisfaction measure, Communication, was not associated with these measures for any of the cancer types.
Cancer service standards
At hospital level (Table 4) There were significant associations for five breast cancer standards with the Respect and Dignity measure of patient experience. These standards were related to members of the cancer unit group (lead clinician, lead nurse, lead manager). There were no associations with Respect and Dignity for either colorectal or lung cancers. Greater dissatisfaction with Communication was associated with two standards for breast cancer, whereas no significant associations were found for the other two tumour types with the measure of Communication.
Tumour-specific services (Table 5) Four team organizational measures for lung cancer were all associated with greater satisfaction with the Communication measure: these were frequent meetings, operational policy meetings, policy on communicating with GP and policy for urgent referrals. For breast cancer, there was a single association between operational policy meetings and Respect and Dignity, and for a named team lead with Communication. Colorectal cancer showed only an association with Lead clinician written responsibilities and Respect and Dignity. No associations were found for any tumour type with the presence in the team of other lead clinicians, in imaging or histopathology (data not shown). Contrary to the expected trend, the presence of designated sessions for a specialist breast surgeon was associated with greater dissatisfaction with Respect and Dignity, and a surgeon accredited with the British Association of Surgical Oncology (BASO) with Communication dissatisfaction.
The standards included three measures of nurse specialist qualifications: none was associated for breast cancer, and one each only for colorectal cancer (for Respect and Dignity) and lung cancer (for Communication).
The single cancer standard 'Written information available' was associated with Respect and Dignity for breast 
DISCUSSION
Significant statistical associations were found between hospital organizational characteristics and measures of patient experiences, in expected directions. Respect and Dignity (a measure of satisfaction with inpatient care) showed stronger associations at hospital level than within tumour-specific services, while Communication (a measure of the initial outpatient appointment) only showed associations at tumour-service level. There was greater satisfaction with Respect and Dignity at hospitals with fewer formally recorded complaints; it was also greater in hospitals with longer average admission times, but this may reflect more detailed investigation and higher standards in the admission period.
There were some associations of the standard for the presence of medical staff leads within the cancer group for Respect and Dignity for breast cancer and for Communication with colorectal cancer. Clinical team performance, assessed by team members, has been associated with team inputs including leadership (Wagner et al. 2001; Haward et al. 2003; Shortell et al. 2004) , but not previously associated with patient satisfaction. However, most other of the other cancer standards, which had been set by professional opinion (Department of Health 2004b) and regarded as indicators of system performance, were not associated with either of the satisfaction measures. This may be low validity -that the measures don't reflect patientorientation -or lack of effect -that the services measured do not influence patient experience. But if these measures are unlikely to influence patient experience, what should be measured?
A methodological strength of our study is that we drew on three independent sets of data relating to hospitals relating to a similar period of time. Only a few of the associations reached a P-value of <0.01: it is possible that some of the associations were by chance, but there could also have been chance false-negatives. We used a limited number of statistical comparisons, with prior hypotheses, reducing interpretation problems of multiple testing. We used non-parametric tests for some comparisons, which do not require normally-distributed data, and drew on rankings. A limitation included the need to group the patients together by hospital trust: the hospital characteristics were not individually linked to those experienced by the surveyed patients.
While medical evidence for cancer treatment has accumulated over decades, scientific evidence for the organizational structures patients prefer is much less well-developed. Randomized trials are unlikely to be undertaken, as statistical power would need large numbers of participating hospitals (the unit of analysis (Rychetnik et al. 2002) rather than collecting from individual patients). There is increasing focus on capture of patient-level information through electronic systems, but much less attention to recording hospital characteristics. More hospitals (78%) expect to influence clinician behaviour by improving clinical outcomes, but only 36% expect to improve patient satisfaction (Wallace et al. 2001) . And Freeman and Walshe (2004, 335) found that, in England, while 'structures and systems for clinical governance are well established . . . there is more perceived progress in areas concerned with quality assurance than quality improvement'.
Our study makes start to explaining cancer patient satisfaction with care through routinely available data. The associations are not strong, but suggest that at least some characteristics of hospitals may be reflected in patient satisfaction measures. Further work should seek to include differences in disease stage and treatment as explanatory factors, and to make more detailed investigations into differences in satisfaction between patient groups experiencing otherwise similar services.
